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L l:ilprece a ieho naplnEni 1. Cil prdce byl stanoven a napln6n v souladu s t6matem

1. Logicki, jasnd a piehlednd

lll. Price s literaturou: 2. Velmi dobri prdce s adekvdtnimi prameny
v patfian6m rozsahu

1. Odpovid6 viem stanovenr/m poiadavk0m

Vll. N6rof nost zpracovdni t6matu 1. Velmiwsokd

Vviddien i vedouciho bakaleisk6 pr6ce:

This topic is a very valuable contribution to our knowledge of both literary and American
cultural studies since The Godfother films have been seen way more than the novel has been
read, and Tomdi David has looked very closely at both genres and analyzied them in a

comparative type of study. I would have praised the use of secondary literature more than I

marked above if there had only been more of it available to the student, but what little was
available on-line was certainly used and understood and then applied properly.

ll. Struktura p16ce:

lV. Form6lnistrdnka:

Vl.lazvkov6 Uroveri prdce: 2. Velmi dobrd

The big strength of his comparative analysis of Tom6i David's (besides the plot and character
analysis and distinguishinS the differences between the novel and the movie adaptation) is
his detailed p.esentation of camera work and even noise in the film. This analysis truly puts
this study well above the standard comparisons I have previously read of a comparison of a

novel and its film adaptation.



Prdce spliujeziikladni poiadavky kladen6 na tento typ praci, a proto ji doporuduji k 0stni
obhajob6.

Navrhovand zndmka: vriborn6

Ot6zkv k obhaiobE

L. Can you explain why Michael Corleone fails to maintain the respect and his family
integrity which his own father Vito had cultivated so much more successfully?

2. With regard to female characters, could you contrast the novel's representation of
the older generation of wives with those of the newer generation? Was this
difference represented differently in the film adaptation?
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